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Hidden History
                                               encryption by Jim Alred

answer on Page 22

E M O S D  ( E M A I L  M O N N C P  O S P  S M P I G  D R I R O A T )  M P S P T R C X  A N P T P L  O T  R U P  A C L  G A T A T  R M I O T  D R I R O A T .   R U P 

D R I R O A T  J I D  E K O C R  O T  R U P  P O Z U R P P T  T O T P R O P D .                             C l u e :  S  e q u a l s  C

Hidden History is a simple letter-substitution cipher.  If K equals B in one 
word, K will equal B throughout the puzzle.  Solve by looking for frequent-
ly-used letters and common patterns.

Across
1. Ordered items
5. Start of a common run
9. Dorothy of Kansas

13. Scent
14. Certain
15. Corrosive substance
16. British ‘flyers’?
19. 1st leader of North Korea: Kim 

Il-___
20. The summation of the physical 

universe
21. Acute, penetrating
23. Shirt kind
24. Relative measurement of the 

passing of the day
26. Feign
28. In the past
31. Severely lacking heat
33. Pitch
34. Balderdash
36. Male cattle
39. Rendezvous
40. Consume
42. Enemy forces in WWII
44. Not frogs
47. Cosmetic product
50. Shortridge MHS has a magnet 

program for this and Public Policy.
51. Chair
52. Archaic “your”
53. Traverses
57. Lose traction
59. Close to the ground
60. Back-most part of the foot

62. Far from the coast
66. Mother’s sister
68. Having three sides
70. Cook at a low temperature in liquid
71. Divisible by 2
72. Leaded glass joint
73. “Guitar ___” is a popular 

videogame series by RedOctane 
and Harmonix Music Systems.

74. Relax
75. ‘Who ___?’

Down
1. Lent money
2. Concept
3. Order
4. Species of common salt- and 

freshwater oily fish
5. Portrait of the Artist - Young Man 

connector
6. Children’s bed
7. Move slowly
8. Ecosystems with little water
9. The least dense state of matter

10. Less than 90 degrees of geometry
11. Sheets and towels
12. Bounded
17. Cost
18. Yellow citrus
22. Tidy
25. Elysian Lamp Safety Engineers
27. Dessert or baked good
28. Common conjunction
29. Mountain animal William?
30. Combination preposition or 

preposition combination?
32. What every auto salesman 

promises
35. Rhymes with #32 DOWN, but they 

have nothing to do with cars.
37. Every building has at least one.
38. Wealthy
41. These come in bow and neck or 

long varieties.
43. Where the clouds are
45. Sprint
46. More sugary
48. Alaska’s most famous politician?
49. Gordon Matthew Thomas Sumner, 

CBE (b. 1951)

53. “___ of the Titans” was a 1981 film 
produced by Ray Harryhausen, 
re-made in 2010.

54. Path
55. Deed holder
56. Tend
58. Make vibrate a string on an 

instrument by hand
61. Falsehoods
63. Broad Ripple Gazette Editor
64. National Association for Music 

Education, formerly MENC
65. Actress Barrymore
67. Less than three
69. This insect can lift many times its 

bodyweight.

Random Ripplings

Historic 
Ad

Crossword
answer on Page 22clues by John S. Hague

 Five Pins Now In The Series
Latest pin: Bagel Clock on Broad Ripple Avenue

Pins available at
www.broadripplegazette.com

and at
 Chelsea’s 902 Westfield Blvd.

  This ad Hoosier Queen 
Ice Cream Froz-N-Foods 
appeared in 1957.  There 
were two locations in the 
Broad Ripple area, Kessler 
and College (where Fox 
Stained Glass is today) 
and at 54th and Keystone. 
(where Kahn’s Wines 
was for many years and 
RimTyme Custom Wheels 
is today)

1) go to www.broadripplegazette.com
2) click on Advertising Information
There, you will find details, such as:

Ad deadlines,  delivery area, artwork specifications for your graphic artist
Click on the picture for the type of ad you want

Display Ads or Classified Ads
Then, you can either print out an ad contract,
     or simply follow the step-by-step wizard that takes you through
     the ad process from start to finish.
If you don’t have access to the web call us at (317) 508-6634.

Advertising in the Gazette is easy!

Please tell our advertisers 
that you saw them in

The Gazette
It is because of them that

this  paper exists.                               

by Mark Rumreich

Napolese is the latest addition to the Broad Ripple pizza scene, just having 
opened in April.  It’s also the latest addition to Martha Hoover’s Patachou restau-
rant empire.  The restaurant produces California style pizzas - an Italian thin crust 
with designer toppings.
Napolese has received a lot of positive press, so I was eager to put it to the test.  

Inside, the restaurant has a cozy, family friendly atmosphere.  There are also 
tables along 49th street if you prefer dining al fresco.  We opted to dine indoors 
because of the heat.  
The flaming pizza oven 
is in full view and you 
can watch pizzas be-
ing baked before your 
eyes.
Our server was very 

attentive, immediately 
delivering a carafe of 
chilled water and bowl 
of mixed olives – nice 
touch.  Service con-
tinued to be excellent 
throughout our meal.
The single sheet menu 

focuses on pizza and 
drinks.  There are a few salads, sandwiches and desserts as well.  The beer and 
wine lists are small, but chosen to suit discerning patrons.
The pizza menu has “artisanal” and “freestyle” pizzas.  The former are house 

combinations, the latter, design your own.  All pizzas are 14 inches.  At $2 to $5 a 
pop for freestyle toppings, it’s smart to choose an artisanal pizza, or you’ll quickly 
find yourself over budget if you want multiple toppings.
The menu offers thirteen artisanal choices.  Two of these come with either a 

broken yolk whole egg or quail eggs on 
top.  Sorry, not on my pizza.  We or-
dered the Hamaker’s Corner (after the 
beloved but defunct pharmacy at 49th 
and Penn), the BLT, and the PFG.  
The Hamaker’s Corner has pepper-

oni, Italian Sausage, Provolone and 
mushrooms.  The BLT features bacon, 
carmelized leeks and Tallegio cheese.  
The PFG, recommended by our server, 
stands for Pancetta, roasted Fingerling 
potatoes, and Gorgonzola.  It uses olive 
oil and garlic instead of tomato sauce.

The pizzas arrived on large plates, cut into wedges.  The hand-formed crusts 
were baked to perfection with a slight char to the bottom.  The Hamaker’s Corner 
had thick-sliced pepperoni, big wads of real Italian sausage, and fresh whole 
mushrooms.  The sauce was sweet and garlicky.  This pizza scored a perfect ten 
in my book, the crust, sausage and sauce being exceptional.

Mark Rumreich has been vigilantly surveying the pizza scene in the Indianapolis area for over two 
decades.  He is an avid home brewer, has written for several magazines, and is the author of the Car 
Stereo Cookbook.  Send comments to mark_rumreich@broadripplegazette.com

Napolese,
 an Artisanal Pizzeria
114 East 49th Street
925-0765
cafepatachou.com
Monday-Thursday 5 pm - 10 pm
Friday and Saturday 5 pm - 11 pm
Sunday 5 pm - 9 pm

Cara Jean Wahlers and Grover Parido held a CD release party, sponsored by 
Butler Scion,  on the riverfront stage at the Indianapolis Art Center on a beauti-
ful evening on the last day of July.  A crowd of over 200 turned out to celebrate 
the release of Goodnight Charlotte, and to partake in the fine offerings by John 
Hill from the Broad Ripple Brewpub.  Music from the CD is featured in the new 

independent film Paradise Recovered.  
For more info: carajeanwahlers.com

Wahlers/Parido evening concert along the White River

photo by John S. Hague

  The Broad Ripple High School 
marching band has been working 
out at band camp under the direction 
of Kelly Hershey.  The homecoming 
parade is coming September 24.



  The BLT was a big disappointment, especially after the HC.  
The cubes of bacon were almost like jerky, to the point of 
making this pizza hard to eat.  The flavors were 
unspectacular. 
  The PFG was a surprise hit, and unlike any pizza I’ve tried 
before.  The salty, bacony bits of Pancetta, the tender roasted 
taters, and the bite of the Gorgonzola combined to equal 
more than the sum of the parts.  Pretty Freakin’ Good. 
  In spite of the broken-yolk-eggs genre, and jerky-like bacon, 
Napolese serves some of the city’s finest pizza.  You owe it to 
yourself to try it. 
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